Ha waiian Electric's Profits Exposed
• Does The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.,
need an 11 per cent rate Increase, costing
consumers around $1,770,000 annually, in
order to make its. securities attractive to
investda^,
Increase necessary so that
t ^J&talfor its $23,000,000
Hel<
^.seeking to
com
biic ptiUtie$*t€p&^jission?
The answei tn to^t of
history, is, Nd.

Assefs More Than

DURING the.sMof period Helco’s as
sets more
c^ubasl, from 25% million
dollars to romewhere in excess of $60 mil
lion, as compared with 36% million dollars
for American Factors, largest of the Big
Five.
Willingness of stockholders to purchase
additional stock and of banks to finance
bond Issues, is not surprising in view of
Hawaiian Electric’s record of profitability.
Earnings per share of common stock dur11 ”““rs have averaged nearly 14
rear, according to company
end »navmenLs to common
ive Staged-10% per cent
ie HWeEyaiK%f shares.

Hawaiian Electric has never had dif
ficulty in raising capital for its rapidly ex
panding operations. Over the past 11 years
(1944-54) Hawaii’s biggest corporation has
sold $28,000,000 in bonds, $7,000,000 of pre
With common stock s&lling'Sh the marferred stocks and $6,000,000 of common
stocks, a total of $41,000,000 worth of securi . ket at from $35.50 to $39, no urging was
ties.
required td cause stockholders last year

Big Undivided Vpofits

to buy $2,000,000 worth of shares at their
face value of $20.
AT VARIOUS times up to 1937 Ha
waiian Electric also drew on its surplus,
(undivided profits) in order to increase its
capitalization through stock dividends
without calling upon stockholders or pub
lic for further investments. Four and a
quarter million dollars was added to capi
tal" in this manner. Undivided profits as
of the end of 1935 amounted to $6,921,335.
Present capital of Hawaiian Electric
amounts to $13,000,000 in common stock
and $9,000,000 in cumulative preferred stock.
Of the preferred stock, $6,000,000 brings an
annual return of 5 per cent and $3,000,000
a return of 4% per cent, payable before
any dividends are paid on common stock.
But, as common stockholders for the past
20 years have only once failed to receive
10 per cent or better, this is no cause for
worry to them.

For 47 Yrs. Above Face Value
Helco intends offering an additional
$1,000,000 In common stock to stockholderson the basis of 1 share at $20 par to each
13 shares currently held.
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC’S common
stock was traded on tiie Honolulu stock,
exchange at $31.50 to $35 during the present
year. In 47 years, market value of Helco
stock has never fallen to its "face value,
arid has on occasion risen to over 300 per
cent of par.
The $28,000,000 in bonds are divided
among six issues, paying interest ranging
from 3 to 3% per cent. The 1951, 1952 and’
1954 issues were sold privately and are
not traded on the market; the three ear
ner issues all enjoy an “A” rating in Moo
dy’s manual of public utilities.
(For more details, see page 7)
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Treasurer To Issue
About 135,000 Plates;
Busy Days Ahead

With-about .135,000 taxable ve^
hides in the city-county of Ho
nolulu, the treasurer’s-.office will
be a beehive of activity for many
VpL. 7, NO. 22
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days from the first of the year
to the March'31 deadline.
Treasurer .-Lawrence Goto says
that unlike last; year when a
campaign1 ■’wasrc launched for ear
ly purchase 'of license plates, hisoffice is quietly issuing licenses,
to those who go In for them. The:
office is being renovated and wilk
be ready next week jto take care _
of rushing business.
Long waiting lines were not
evident at city hall when the
1954 license plates were being is—sued-and-TreasurerGotmays~that
even on the last day_when-5,500 —
■ •plates nwere issued, .there was no>
Outspoken foes of rent, control Une.to speak about. . . ---------Would you take $12,800.04, jn. annual salary in__ this -week-were—reliably -reported
“That was ’ the biggest day in
trying to fill the job of;rent con
creases over a period-of five short years when your
our history,” Goto says.
trol director with one oP their
company is periodically going to the public, asking the
License plates issued in’ 1954
own number—with the "avowed include:
j
people to cough up more money so that the company
___ purpose of killing _the_law_ _thatPassenger-cars ...
106,8091
can operate efficiently and provide adequate service
. regulates the rents tenants must
1,7891
Motorcycles ... ....
to consumers?
pay.
10,426:
2 Wheel bicycles.
At Hawaiian Electric Co., which is now asking for
Among these foremost was
.
2,054
Trailers ... .....
Adolph Mendonca, chairman of
There are 2,084 trucks and pas
an 11 per cent rate increase froin the public utilities
the Republican County Commit
senger cars which - are exempt
commission, this practice is common.
tee who suggested the job to a - from purchase of dicense, plates.
Take the case of company president Leslie A. Hicks,
GOP < supervisor who lost last fall. They include cars owned by the
who draws $48,000 in annual pay or $4,000 a month.
The supervisor protested that, he Territory, city and county, for
would look foolish since he has eign consuls, police and Federal!
Five years ago, in 1949, his annual pay was $35,199.96,
for the past several years.
government. There are 115 ex
or $2,933.33 a month. In 1951 it was boosted to $40,200,
,
That was just the point, Menempt trailers.
or $3,350 a month. About this time the company was
;
donca is reported to have an
The treasurer Issued 298 anta
on one of its'periodic campaigns to ask for a rate in
swered. The appointment of an
dealer plates this year.
crease to help its projected $22,500,000 improvement
opponent might be just the thing
needed to kill the measure.
project..
Another applicant for the posi
Hick’s $12,800 salary increase alone over a period
tion is reported to be Jack Waof five years is $800 more than what the manager and
_ kayama,—realtor—who—has—taken--- ‘
chief engineer of-the_board2of_water-sunpl-v-0f-the-citv—
such
an outspoken
position
and county of Honolulu draws as his yearly salary. The
Mayor-Elect Blaisdell
(more on page 5)
city official who runs the large public utility system,
A Pachuco mark causes alarm
POLITICAL NOTES
with responsibilities as grea.t as, or greater than.those
these days, but not a swastika.
When the strange “Pachuco
of Hicks, gets $1,000 a month. The board of water sup
mark” was discovered tattooed on
ply is growing, rapidly with development of new subdi
the
hands of a number of service
visions and business and industrial areas, just as the
men on the Mainland some months
private utilities operating the electricity and gas sys
ago, the matter was worth the
tems are expanding.
detention and questioning of all
Hawaii’s large interests denied any bearers of the mark by service
By STAFF WRITER
■At. Hawaiian Electric Co. the top big-title officials
intent
to
“
send
dogs
after
dogs.
”
police
and even higher authority.
“What are you doing, sending
have been taking the huge chunks of salary increases.
He was merely moving in new dir-.
The mark, said-to emanate from
dogs after dogs?”
The vice president and secretary received $16,800 in
Latin American juvenile delinThose were the harsh words ectibns. \
1949. In 1954 he is drawing an annual pay of $21,600,
But with events of. the past-—quents-in—Los-Angeles,-was-made
with which one of the AJA vetor $4,800 more a year than_in. l949______—---------------to seem a sign of stigma by this
eTans, recently elected~to the legis week, it has become obvious that
action, and by wide newspaper
lature, . addressed a figure from ,Big Business is hunting Demo
The vice president and treasurer received $13,800
crats,
and
especially
AJA
Demo-'
publicity,
though no crime was
the Chamber of Commerce-Big
.
. .
.in 1949, and today he gets $20,100, or $6,300 more a year.
.
r .
Business circle last' week.' The! - ra;ats,(to -do -its^talking at the com-,, directly,,related ;to it.....
George'-HoggV Vice president and treasurer,, has an as
' But when a service man stepped
ybtirig legislator-elect was inquire Ing. session. Whether the old fam-.‘
sistant, J. H? Wink, who draws $1,07,5 a month. In. like
into 'i ufonoinltl tattoo parlor one
ing into the new shape being taken.. . diar faces.-of--the pasto-Nils Tavby the lobby now under construe-■> ares,, Charles .Chillingworth, Hod- night‘last; week; and asked for a
manner, Ralph B. Johnson, vice president and secre
tion by Big. .Business here to win .riipg White, Eugene Beebe: and the ■ swastika to be tattooed on his
tary," has ah assistant secretary and vice president, who
friends arid influence legislators others—lyill be around for tjie nex$.., arm;;it -.caused no excitement at
draws-$1,500 a month, or $18,000 a year.
all, least:Of all- with the tattoo art-.
in the'coining session.
session remains to be seen.
They in turn have an assistant secretary, R. L. Sum
3
.
; ■ At-the same time, he Was let-'
lobbying job with one of the, 1st.
mers.'
■
-' • '
ft
"The swastika; symbol i that (dec- ‘
‘ ting the Big Business spokesman
^8 interests is worth money: to
he■ is entirely cognizant of
the than who gets it5—often as orated the helinets, flags and other
know he
All told, there are seven vice .presidepts drawing :
the reason business is suddenly much as $10,000 a session^—and one trappings : of the German, Nazis.:;
from $1,400 to $1,800 a month,'
can imagine ; that several of the has become .^Imdst a new fad witti<
■interested in sending AJA’s to the
Under them there; are managers of departments •
old regulars among ' Big Business! service men nowadays, > the tattoo
paiace,; come February, to present
artist said. He even has a stencil,
.•
- . (more on page 7)
spokesmen will not willingly for■ their, views; . Thus accosted, , of
(more on page 8)
course, the abashed spokesman of

aper
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Big Business Looks for AJA Lobbyists
(Preferably Democrats) for Palace Duty
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"Distressed Plantation”—Hilo Sugar Style
This “distressed” plantation has recorded
losses, in only two years out of 39. Even in the
bad years 1921 and 1938 it came through with
a comfortable margin of profit. Until 1948 it
paid dividends and until 1946 these dividends
were big and juicy.

Hilo Sugar is a “distressed” plantation that
has averaged 57 per cent net profits for the
period on which figures have been made pub
lic.
Hilo Sugar’s dividends for the same peri
od, 1915-53, averaged 54.7 per cent on paid-in
capital. That means the investors got their
money back every 22 months. •
These figures include the last eight years,
the only “distressed” years. They do not in
clude 1885-1914, during which period it is fair
to assume that profit and dividend rates were
as high as in 1915-45.

Dividends High - Wages Low

Million Cold Cash Drained Off

-

$10,660,000 in 33 years—an average of $323,000 on actual capitalization of $500,000—that is
Hilo Sugar’s dividend record as we know it.
If we are ultra-conservative and assume divi
dends of only $200,000 a year for the first 30
years, that would make over seventeen, and a
half millions in cold cash drained off the Hilo
Sugar fields.
Drained, for the most part, into the hands
of half a dozen members of the Spreckels clan
in California. When you read about Spreckels
matrimonial antics, think of Hilo Sugar which
helped finance them.
Two men, Claus Spreckels and William G.
Irwin, incorporated Hilo Sugar Co. in 1884. In
1934 there were only six stockholders. Even in
1946 the agent, C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., had ac
quired only 33.7 percent of the stock. Not until
Brewer bought out the Spreckels interests in
1948 did it become 99.3 per cent owner of the
plantation.

Big Profits Still Showed
Hilo Sugar’s original capitalization was
$50,000. This was doublecLby a _stock ^dividend
at the end of 1914, quadrupled by another one
at the end of 1922. Actual rate of profits and
dividends was thus divided by four, on paper.
Even so, figured on the nominal, face value
capitalization, Hilo Sugar’s net profits have av
eraged 15.9 per cent and dividends 15% per
cent.

It was these dividends, in fact, that made
Hilo a “distressed” plantation. To quote a care
ful, student of its affairs:
“The problem of Hilo Sugar Company is a
quite simple one. They milked the surpluses
from the company through enormous dividend
payments in years prior to 1939, allowed their
plant and equipment to deteriorate—since they
were a handout plantation and didn’t have
many of th*e problems of other plantations in
cluding construction of irrigation facilities—and
they made no effort to really experiment in bet
ter methods of production. They also paid lousy
wages, what with the Hamakua coast differen
tial below the nest of the Territory.”
Then, when Hilo Sugar woke with a start to
the fact that it must catch up technically with
the rest of the Territory, it had no surplus fund
to put into improvements: So it had to borrow.
The accompanying table shows how Hilo
Sugar paid its absentee owners dividends in ex
cess of profits for 14 out of its last 22 dividend
paying years. That’s enough to distress any
plantation!

bought the Aiko property, and in 1868 he added
the Hoonsing plantation.
But bigger fish were out to swallow the
small ones. Irwin and Spreckels, in 1884,
bought a number of cane areas around Hilo, ‘in•cluding Tom Spencer’s Amauulu and J:Costa’s
plantation, and combined them into one unit
under manager John A. Scott. Hilo Sugar’s fee
simple holdings today are in the neighborhood
of 18.4 square miles. Under Scott’s management
production was raised from 500 tons to nearly
20,000 tons of sugar annually. When Scott the
elder retired in 1915 he passed on the manager
ship, in a fashion common on Island planta
tions, to his son Alvah A. Scott (1915-21).
NET PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS
HILO SUGAR COMPANY, 1926-1947
Year

Net Profits

% Return on
Paid-in Capital
Dividends
($500,000)“

1926 '
$377,376
268
$1,340,000
1927
404,854
48
240,000
1928
413,725
72
360,000
1929
264,082
240,000
48
1930
143,398
240,000
48
1931
168,498
240,000
48
1932
21,672
240,000
48
1933
306,533
240,000
48
1934
217,488
480,000
96<
1935
258,677
300,000
60 „1 •
.-W
“
1936
447,103
480,000
1937
292,157
64
320,000
1938
63,355
28
140,000
Cried to Workers
1939
323,464
360,000
72
Hilo Sugar Co. of course made every effort
1940
176,383
240,000
48
to throw the burden of its refinancing onto its
1941
260,628
240,000
48-------employes, pleading poverty every time higher
1942
207,292
180,000
36
wages were mentioned. At the same time, from
1943
212,880
180,000
36
1940 to 1952, it slashed the number of its adult
1944
179,913
180,000
36
—unskilledmale-employesf-rom-893 to-about-4T2—— ■ 1945
80;683
150,000
30
through long overdue mechanization.
1946
*(146,488)
30,000
6
Like many other plantations, Hilo Sugar Co.
1947
125,885
4
20,000
(now renamed Hilo Sugar Plantation Co.) was
‘Loss.
formed by a merger of several properties.
“Divide percentage by 4 to get reported percentage
A Chinese called Aiko moved from Kohala
of dividends on nominal capitalization of $2,000,000,
to Hilo in the late l840’s and built a sugar mill
which had been obtained by transfer nf’’$l,500;000 frbm
on the Wailuku River. In 1860 Tom Spencer
undivided profits.

WhyChinaEditorRefusedToAnswer
John William Powell, last editor
of the once widely-read China
Weekly Review, told, the Washing
ton press openly that he is not
and has not been a Communist
and that, since he has spent much
of his life abroad, he has never
been active in American politics.

he stayed with in Washington.
Jenner also asked about the peo
ple Powell had known in China,
but he asked in a special way.

But that didn’t keep Sen. Wil- ■
liam Jenner from making Powell
the center of an inquisitional tele
vised hearing this fall at which
the
Communist-smear
tactics
were given fullest possible play.
Although the hearing occurred
in September, it received virtually
no coverage in local papers, though
Powell was interviewed and photo
graphed , by local newspapers when
he stopped in Honolulu on his
way home from China last year.
Thus, this account is the first pub
lished locally of the attempt to
pillory the editor of what was
the most widely read English pub
lication in China.

Like Thought-Police
Asked by Sen. Jenner whether
or not- he is a Communist, POwell
refused to answer, and later
stated his reasons as follows: “The
whole idea of Americans being
forced, under threat of penalty,
to bare their beliefs struck me
as entirely too reminiscent of thepre-war Japanese ‘Thought Po
lice’ whom I had opportunity to
observe in action. I thus decided

J. W. POWELL
that I could not accept Sen. Jen
ner’s premise that he had a right
tp inquire into my political,’ re
ligious, social or other thoughts
or beliefs. In fact, I was not pre
pared to tell him whether I was
a Democrat or Republican.”

Other questions were about
Powell’s wife and children, • his
wife’s employment, what relatives

ling on with “all sorts of rumors,
suspicions and hearsay,” Powell
said, he was confined strictly to
“yes” and “no” answers even
though such answers could not
answer many of the questions
shouted at him by Jenner and
members of his committee.

Calling the basic issue, “my
freedom to report my first-hand
observations and express views
critical of our present China poli
cy.” Powell has elaborated those
views as follows:

Powell stated later: “In asking
about Americans who have been
in China, Sen. Jenner was care“While conditions in China canful not to ask if I knew people
not be compared to conditions in
ch—as_Dr—Leighton—Stuart—or------ Ear-lieiy—a—former—prisoner—of---- ArarericaTtKe-fact remains that
General Hurley, both former war in Korea testified that the most. Chinese
—.
— today
■ are -better■ off
American ambassadors in China Review was one of several peri
than they were when Chiang Kaiodicals available in the reading shek and his family ran the coun
and men who have managed to
maintain their ‘respectability’ des room at the prison camp.
try. If for no other reason, the
pite their past associations with
majority of Chinese people sup
The, former POW also embel
China. Rather, he asked only
port their new government.
about those who have been pub lished this to say that if trans
licly denounced, including Owen portation space given the Review
“This is a political fact of life
from China had been given for which we must recognize. Wheth
Lattimore.”
food and medicine, fewer prisoners
er we like it or not is another
Powell stated that, while he has ■ would have died.
matter entirely. The other nations
committed no crime, “I certainly
of the world. realize that Chiang
Effort To Inflame
did fear I might subject myself
Kai-shek cannot be restored to
to prosecution by answering some
Commenting on this Powell said power- and that -an attempt by
of Sen. Jenner’s trick questions, later, “The Review, which .reported us to do so could easily set off
especially those about other peo ' mainly oh events in China, 'was
a general war in the Far East—
ple.”
a war which in the long run might
sold chiefly in other foreign coun
tries. Distribution in’ China was well produce a disaster of major
Working in China as a news limited and consisted mainly of proportions, for the yest and cer
paperman for a number of -years,
tainly would not solve any of
individual subscribers, although
Powell pointed out, he has met it is quite.possible that one of the the problems of Asia. We are not
countless people in many cate- •. Chinese distributors who handled only pursuing a dead-end policy
gories and positions and had no book store sales supplied a few but are rapidly- isolating ourselves
way of knowing what the purpose
copies to the POW camp reading internationally.”
of questions regarding them might rooms. However, it could hardly
be.
The remedy, Powell believes,
have strained transportation facili
ties since circulation in all China lies in “normal, reasonably “friend
Answer Restricted
■averaged around 1,500 copies and ly relations between the U. S. and ’
■ While witnesses friendly to the only a fraction of these copies China. Negotiations of differences,
could have found their way to and trade are I believe necessary
committee were allowed to make
s.eps.” ’
statement after statement, ramb Korea.”
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Coonfry of 600 Million Has
First Nationwide Flection
Chiang Kai-shek still boasts that he will return to the
Chinese mainland and capture leadership, and the world
know? his boast's are meaningless without the pro-war back
ing >of Pentagon, tbie Kuomintang lobby gang in Congress
.headed by Sen. Knowland and the like.
SINCE CHIANG FLED China in 1949, great changes
have taken place within the vast continental nation. For
merly it was a semi-colony, with foreign countries control
ling its limited industries. Today its industries are native
owned and are growing by leaps and bounds. Visitors from
India, Burma, Indonesia and Japan have reported in detail
their observations but such information is kept from the
public by the press and publications from China-are large
ly stopped at postbffices.
If the U.S. people were informed with developments
within China, they would recognize that Chiang is a hasbeen whose boasts are nothing more than pipe dreams.
During all the time Chiang ruled major areas of Chi
na, even in the matter of population, he did not know the
accurate figure. Chinese population was estimated between
400 million and 500 million.
IN Ml!)-1653, THE Pedpie’s Republic of China launched
a drive to register voters for the first nationwide election
which took place this year. Simultaneously with the regis
tration, a’h'ationwide" census was taken. The result showed
that China now has more than 600 million people.
From villages to the national level, candidates were nom
inated. The voters were clearly informed as to the qualilication of the candidates, who included deputies to the
hsiang (an administrative unit composed of several vil
lages) government, the district congress, and so on up the
administration steps.
The people had-to-be educated that they must play an
active part in the election. Old tradition of warlord-type
rule had reigned-supreme lor centuries; 'and the people had
to be awakened to take part in their government with sustaihednhterest.
PEASANTS, IT IS reported, lost interest in the elections
REGISTRATION cards for nationwide election are given out. Voting is first exper
altogether if it took their time and hurt production. Ways
ence for the elders.
'
and meahs were found to involve them in the campaign,
and first the matter of production had to be taken care of by
HONOLULU RECORD
mutual aid among farmers__ ,________
- ___________ ------ Published Eyfry Thursday-------- —
by
While the new laws put women on equal basis with
Honolulu Record Publishing
men, women had taken little part in politics since the land
New Year Greetings
. Company, Ltd.
reform movement when they received land.
811 Sheridan St., Honolulu 14, TH.
The old women repeated an old truism “We eat the left Entered as second-class matter
May 10; 1949, at the Post Office at •
overs! let the men manage affairs.”
Honolulu, Hawaii, under the Act of J
to all Patrons
Z
Afte^^6.u£h: year of educ'ating the people, informing . March 3, 1879.
them of ttieif" rights as voters and campaigning by candi
dates, who'had'tb answer questions at rallies, the country
Happy New Year
of 600 million went to the polls, for the first time in history.
Yoshito, Kimiko Dwight
China has . gone ahead as an example for Asia after
and Bridget Takamine
Chiang fled in 1949/ •
Takeo, Kikue and
HONOKAA, PAAUILO
Kyle Toma
------ David—Chieko-----& Beverly Kawashima
PAPAALOA, HONOMU AND KONA
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HONOKAA, HAWAII

| Happy New Year •
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Here is tbp yerbattm^xt of ^e% tense Sec. Charles E. Wilson’s <re&
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Happy New Year!
Let’s Carry Forward Our

Democratic Heritage
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Hoolehua, Molokai
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GOP Would Place Foe at Head) Demos’?
Stand'Pat Against Blaisdell's Names
(from page 1)

against rent control in the past
as to draw reprimand from his
vote-minded colleagues
the
Republican Party.

Mayor Can’t Appoint
The position of director, how
ever, is not filled by mayor’s ap
pointment. It is —acivil “service
job, rated at GS-J4, and filled
by examination and' appointment
by the rent control commission,
That commission, in turn is
appointed by the mayor, but
would have no occasion to’ fill the
director’s job unless the present
incumbent, William E. Miles,
were to resign.
Neal S. Blaisdell will encounter
stand-pat opposition from the
Democratic supervisors in Janu
ary if he attempts to push over
the six names he suggested for
appointment Monday, the REC
ORD learned authoritatively.
One appointment especially was
opposed by the Democrats—that
of Takashi Kitaoka from fourth
place on the C-C prosecutor’s
.staff to be C-C .attorney.
Expose Race Appeal

Pointing. out that Kitaoka has
had no experience in civil law,
one Democratsaid Blaisdell’s
prospective appointment empha
sizes the desperation with which
Republicans-, are trying to lure
persons of Japanese ancestry into
their party.
Although another prospective
appointee, Yoshio Kunimoto, has
the reported backing of Henry
A. White, he is also a close friend,
of Sup. Mitsuyuki Kido, Ernest
Hara, Democrat and proprietor
of the Varsity Bowling Alley, and
others prominent in Democratic
circles.

But Democrats are determined
that friendship will cut no ice
with them on the appointments.
They will take “all or none,” a
supervisor said Tuesday afternoon,
although they do not take special
issue on the reappointment of.
Engineer William Vannatta and
some of the others.
No better pleased than the six
Democrats, Sup. Sam Apoliona,
the lone Republican, complained
that he had not been consulted
or advised of any of the appoint
ments.

Puuntarle Hosp., Hilo

Olaa, Hawaii
WILLIAM ENOS
P. FERMIN
G. MENDOZA
MANUEL ORNELLES

M. View, Hawaii
FRED REZENTES

Pahoa, Hawaii
FEDERICO AGMATA
ALBERTO AGPALZA
MRS. E. DERASIN
VALENTIN LAGUA
EUGENIO PASCUA
LUIS RACACHOT
MARCOS RACACHOT

Pahala, Hawaii
HENRY ANDRADE
SHIGEYASU AOKI
FULGENCIO DEOGRACIAS
MASAKI FUKUNAGA ,
HARUO KAJIYAMA

MATHEW PASCUAL
Pahoa, Hawaii

PEDRO ANSAGAY
REGINOAYSON'-----DAVE. CORPUZ
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Happy New Year

(from page 1)
■ >
lobbyists’-'“named-are-only a frac
sake that kind of money. But tion of those being approached
times have changed.
since the. Democrats. won control.
Names of AJA’s already said en-. It. is highly.possibie; that even
listed in the ranks of. various big . sqme. of, th§
. who, refused’ to
business. fnterests as lobbyists in- ' take p, very active part.in pfolitical
elude: Masaji Marumoto, Michiro
campaigns may . find ' therm-elves
Watanabe, Kazuo Oyama. Ernest profiting from the Democratic vic
Kai is said to be working with
tory via jobs as lobbyists)
Marumoto on what may be a lob
by for the Chamber of Commerce,
But they shouldn’t sell out cheap
and Kai is no novice at lobbying. - —or at least no cheaper than $1Q,Another Democrat 'who seems 000 per head. That's what Big
an eager beaver in party matters Business . pa^d their predecessors.
at times, yet who has proved an And that’s a low, ' cheap enough
adept lobbyist when the GOP ran price for.trying to get the Demo
the legislature is Harry. Kronick.
crats to forget all their campaign
Some of the mystery of Kronick’s promises and leave the Big Five
success with the Republicans was in the economic saddle in Hawaii.
dispelled with the revelation by the
Star-Bull’s Washington bureau
that “Democrat” Kronick donated
NICK TEVES, the Star-Bull’s
$100 to the Republican National
“watchdog,” retires from the. scene
Party last fall. That knowledge next week, perhaps to cogitate oh
might weaken him in some Demo the fact that there’s more to getcratic quarters, but he is believed -ting elected, than having the af
to retain strength still in a few ternoon ‘daily write nice editorials
about you. Nick probably got more
high Democratic circles and will
probably be on hand plugging for
than .any other figure in City Han.
Of course, they never mentioned
whatever interest may seem prof
itable to him. He has long, borne . that the .“watchdog” was.looking
Gov. King’s accolade of'“irinbcu- somewhere e&ewhen!Dan'Lfa tried
ous.”
to raid the ‘C-C purse for some
Undoubtedly those prospective $1,200 he paid E. A. Simerson at
a time;--jpjjwn -Sjhnerson couldn’t
legally J6e a cop.’"

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Masaichi Takeoka
• Kukuihaele, Hawaii
Eugenio Trugillo
Lanai City, Lanai

Kawailoa, Oahu

Wishes You
HAPPY NEW—YEAR---

[

SOTERO RAMELB
BERNADINQ YADAO
PROTACIO YADAO

;

GARY-ASAMI----------ALFRED BARAWIDAN
RUDOLPH MAIELUA
SAM MAKAHANALOA, JR.
WILLIAM MANOHA
WALLACE MEDEIROS
YOSHIKATSU TANAKA
GREGORIO VERGARA

Unit 7
HAKALAU, HAWAII

Maunaloa, Molokai

, HAPPY NEW YEAR

May 1955 Be

Happy New Year

Two Waipahu
Friends
|

<

FOR ALL

Lahaina, Maui
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Big Business Looks for AJA Lobbyists
(Preferably Democrats) for Palace Duty

NICOLAS ANDRES
DOMINGO CASTILLO
HIPOLITO CLARO
JUAN SEVILLA
URBANO ZAMPAGA

Ask Change On Toner
Latest development at Maluhia'
Home, where the ■ ouster of Dr.
Thomas Mossman, head of the
C-C health department is being
sought, Was a move by Mossman
instead of against him.
Dr. Mossman requested the
civil service commission to remove
the position of Edward P. Toner,
administrative assistant, from
civil service and make it a politi
cal appointment.
If the move is approved by the
commission, it seems probable
that Blaisdell might name a suc
cessor for Toner who took a high
ly vocal part in Democratic poli
tics until the civil service law
against political activity partially
silenced him.

HONOLULU RECORD

'HAPPY'NEW YEAR ‘
to the !

HONOLULU RECORD
and its .'readers

NORIOOTAKEi <
Honolulu

Takeshi Uyemura
Maunaloa, Molokai

May the RECORD and .?
its readers have a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year

FETEPAHALA

PRIMO ABALI
'
of -the Record
GAUDENCIO AGAPAY
JUAN ALONUJAN
Say
FELICIANO ASPRER
YOSHIO SHIRAKI
J. BELMONTE
‘HAPPYNEWYEAK”
MRS. CATRING CALIPANO—
Anahola,Kauai
MISS ROSA CALIPANO
MRS. DOMINGA CARPISAN Sooooooooooooooooooooocx
i
MRS. MARY ESPINA
,
ALFREDO LOPEZ
]
MISS CLARA MALAWIDA
'
MASAYUKI SUEDA
MRS. ELARIA PACE
!
Puunene, Maui
ARSENIO PASCUA
LUZBELLO RAMOS
FELIPE UNDAY
Wishes his friends and Honolulu Record readers
TEODORO VILAR
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
MISS DORA YANKO
MISS TANY YANKO

HARRIS SANITARY LAUNDRY
HILO AND HONOKAA, HAWAII

HAPPY NEW YEAR

At

Truth Crushed to Earth

ILWU LOCAL 142

Shall Rise Again. .....

Wt ft

r ’

1

'

*

—William Cullen Bryant

JULIUS AND ADELE ROSENSTEIN
&

Happy New: Year

Vets Super Service

Station^
' Honokaa, Hawaii
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By Wilfred Oka
What was the matter with Mike
game wardens by Coles Phinizy.
Ashman, the pineapple broadcast
Did you know hunters have shot
er, on Christmas Eves broadcast?
such domestic animals as billy
He wound up with wishing every
goats, chow dogs, roosters, geese,
one “A happy Christmas and—”
swans—all under the impression
Finally there was a short laugh
they were killing some kind of
and what sounded like “Harry ■ game. With such hunters, goats are
Kronick,” though it prob ably
mistaken for deer, chow dogs for
wasn’t. And that was all. Too much
foxes and so on. One Italian hun
pineapple juice, Mike?
ter from the city was very proud
of a “turkey” he’d killed and
showed it to the warden. The. war
den didn’t dissuade him, figuring
SOMEONE ON PACIFIC Heights
it would be more educational for
made his Christmas decoration a
the hunter to find out at home
giant red star. It was a fine decora
that what he’d really-killed was in
tion and very Christmasy, but one
reality a turkey buzzard.
hopes the resident won’t become
No mention is made in this piece
the object of suspicion by IMUA’s
of the number of hunters who
John Jenkins with a “Red Star
shoot other hunters, especially in
Over Hawaii” item. Wouldn’t be
deer season, but that number is
any sillier than IMUA’s “exposes”
impressive every year.
of Dr. Linus Pauling, winner of a
Nobel Prize this year, or against
“LOYAL AMERICANS Answer,”
the Consumer’s Union (on which
writes “J.W.G.” in a letter-to-theit recently backtracked).
editor in the Dec. 24 ’Tiser which
says true Americans are not afraid
to identify themselves with their
DAVID LAWRENCE, editor of
political views, or really with any
U. S. News and World Report and
of their views or affiliations. “J.
author of a Washington column in
W.G.’s” letter would, on contem
the Star-Bulletin, is sometimes
plation, brand all those Republi
downright funny in his efforts to
cans who refused, on the Fifth
discredit, oppose and pretend-outAmendment, to say whether or not
of-existence anything even as lib
they gave money to Sam King
eral as the Democratic Party. Last
back when King beat Link Mc
week he started trying to spread a
Candless for Delegate to Congress
new rumor—that both Republicans, and went to Washington. It would
and Democrats may nominate El
also brand the executive of OR&L
senhower next presidential cam
who refused to tell a local magis
paign. Somehow, we can’t believe
trate whether or not his company
he’ll get very far with that bit of
was illegally transporting beer in
“opinion-molding.”
taxis—on the ground that it might
tend to incriminate him. Come, to
think of it, what about “J.W.G.”
himself? You’d think a man who
CHRISTMAS WAS thoroughly
celebrated at City Hall as usual,
feels the way he does would be
... the biggest party being in the bigonly too happy to sign his_full_
name and give his address when
gest department— the engineer’s.
making his sentiments known. By
There was food and refreshments
for all comers and plenty of mu
his own definition, how loyal an
sical entertainment. Police from
American is a “J.W.G.” who hides
behind initials?
the department’s glee club did
nobly with Hawaiian music, Sup.
Milton Beamer played an excel...... lent piano, and Engineer Bill Van-—
natta surprised those who didn’t
know him very wed with a tenor
somewhat remniscent of Morton
Downey. We didn’t know how good
an engineer Bid is,- but we’ll bet
he’s the best singing engineer in
the country.

SPQRTS TIDBITS FROM HERE AND THERE
When Bill Talbert of the US Davis Cup team made a “wild” predic
tion of a 5 to' 0 win over Australia before the matches there was many
an up-hfted eye. However, when Tony Trabert defeated Lewis Hoad
of Austrada by the score of 6-4, 2-6, 12-10, 6-3, and Vic Seixas, U. S.
champion, swept Ken Rosewall, Aussie ace, with comparative ease by
8-6, 6-8, 6-4, 6-3, last Monday US tennis followers suddenly saw that
’uesday the Seixasthe Davis Cup was coming back, to the USA.
Trabert combo clinched the Cup for the USA when this hard luck duo.
turned back the the challenge against the Australian team of Rosewall
and Hoad by the score of 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 10-8. This gave the US an
unbeatable lead and returns the Davis Cup, symbolic of world tennis
supremacy, to the USA. The Cup has been with Australia since 1950
When the Aussies trimmed the US team for three successive years. In
cidentally, team captain Bill Talbert made the prediction several weeks
ago in Sports Illustrated magazine that the US would take the series
by a 5-0 sweep.

■

REUNITED—Beatrice Curran, 24,
cleared of abandonment charges,
reclaims her children, Karen, 3,
and Billy, 18 months, at the New
York Foundling Hospital. The
children were found near the hos
pital where the mother, unem
ployed and penniless, had "left
them. Mrs. Curran got her child
ren back after tlie Welfare Dept,
reversed a previous decision de
nying her relief. (Federated' Pic
tures)
-------—

__ In. the first half of th is .year aircraft company dividends showed
a 77 per cent increase over the
similar 1953 period. Cash dividends
of all publicly-reporting corpora
tions were up 7.5 per cent.

Hi
HI

Wishing All

HUNTERS ON THE MAIN
LAND, especially tlieFnovices from
the cities, are a screwy and un
predictable lot—but you’d never
know just how screwy unless you
read “Peekaboo War in the
Woods,” in • the latest issue of
Sports Illustrated, which is a ser
ies of interviews of New Jersey

A Happy New Year
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Police Testing Station No. 37

General Auto Repairing

J. K, Wong Garage
55 N. KUKUI STREET
Phone 57168
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Remember With- Flowers!

KODAN! FLORIST
307 Keawe Street
Q Phone 5353 HILO, Hawatt

GREGORY H. IKEDA
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE'

1485 KAPIOLANI BLVD.
Res. Phone: 997027
Bus. Phone : 992806 or 992886
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IF IT IS TRUE THAT THE ICHINOSE-YEMPUKU combo is bring
ing down Ernie Greer to be Stan Harrington’s next ‘‘victim”, then Tad
Kawamura who hovers over his prize fighter like daddy-o should feel
completely at ease with very little worry. . Greer, a longtime journey
man in the 'trade, now works in and around West Coast gyms picking
up a few bucks as gym workout for anybody in need of an opponent
in the gym to make them look good. Greer, a fair fighter at best, is
being imported by the local fistic entrepreneurs if it is approved by the
Commission, to add another scalp to those already hanging from the
trunks of Stan Harrington. If the fight is approved by the Commission
then-the match should not be a ten round affair because the fans are
actually being shortchanged on this one.

THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII BASKETBALL team should have —
some consolation in the recent LaSalle-Syracuse game which the La
Salle team won by a score of 103 to 54. Syracuse is never a weak sister
in basketball and the terrific score piled up by LaSalle showed the
p team in the country. While this
comparative strength of
Holiday tourney is going
New York’s Madison Square Garden
the Santa Clara team is here opening their series against the Navy
team and playing the University of Hawaii Thursday and Saturday
nights this week at the Civic. Lucius Jenkins of Honolulu is expected
to start the game for Santa Clara as one of the forwards.

WE SEE WHERE TOM ZAHN of Santa Monica won the mile
Diamond Head surfboard paddle1. race over the local champ George
Downing and with'it established a new record of 51 min. 59.6 for the
tough event. George Downing had won the event for the past five
years. Zahn is also credited with paddling.'from Molokai to Waikiki
1 in 1953.
- ■ •
BECAUSE OF PUBLIC''RESPONSE, the University Theatre Group’s
faculty production of the "Crucible” is playing 'on 'Jan. 6 and 7 (Thurs
day and Friday) of next week. Based on one of the episodes of a black
blot on American sanity during the early New England witch hunts,
it’s a far cry from a Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis laugh extravaganza.
------ HAROLD- S AKATA, one—timeOlympic“weightdfter,—and—now~ar
pro rassler using the name of Togo, more often using the prefix “The
Great,” has been signed for some matches at the Civic under the aus
pices of Al Karasick. “Togo”, depending on the locality has been acting
as- the villain in rassling shows but, locally,' “Togo” will be the “herp”
in any extravaganza that Mr. Karasick produces.' It'would be inter
esting to note how much acting he has learnt since his debut here in
the islands.
Riki Dozan, who is going great also as a. pro. rassler in Dai Nippon,
has been polishing up his histrionics in the ring and out. His latest
enterprise is a movie series much like the American Tarzan series
made by a Japanese movie company, starring Riki Dozan as the Japa
nese Tarzan.
DAN BUCCERONI, rated as one,, of. the top contenders for the
heavyweight title, lost another in his fast skid to just another heavy
weight when he lost to Argentine Cesar Brion in a ten rounder. Bucceroni was favored .over the tough Argentine but this third successive
loss this year takes him from number 13 in the heavyweight ranks to
just another fighter. Bueceroni was another fighter built up by the
press but the way he is going right now will see him in complete
obscurity, comes 1955.

WE CAUGHT A LITTLE ITEM from .Kauai that Joe Nakao of
Kaumakani has submitted his application for the job of assistant
county recreational director, one vacated by the resignation of Buster.
Tsuchiyama. One wag commented on Bethel Street: “Ho Joe, Ho No!”
HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS' AND READERS.

Interlocking Interests Rule Hawaiian Electric
The Hawaiian Electric Cd., Ltd., is con
nected through its directors with virtually
every important set of interests in the
Islands with the exception of T. H. Davies
& Co. and Alexander & Baldwin.
Here’s the line-up.

PHILIP E. SPALDING, Chairman of
the Board. Also chairman of board, C.
Brewer & Co., director of Cooke Trust Co.
and seven plantations.
LESLIE A. HICKS, President and Dir
ector. Director, Bank of Hawaii.

GEORGE HOGG, Treasurer, Vice pres
ident and Director. No outside ties.

J. BALLARD ATHERTON, Director.
President, Hawaiian Telephone Co., direc
tor of Castle & Cooke, Bank of Hawaii,
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, Hilo Tribune-Her
ald, and other firms.
T. A. COOKE, Director. Director of
C. Brewer & Co., Bank of Hawaii, Cooke
Trust Co., and plantations.

GERALD W. FISHER, Director. Dir surance Co., Kahua Ranch. Also Repub
ector and executive vice president, Bishop lican national committeeman.
Trust Co., director of Bishop National Bank,
ALVA E. STEADMAN, Director. Presi
American Factors, sugar plantations, O.R.
&L., Overseas Terminal, Pacific Chemical dent of Cooke Trust Co. and Love’s Bis
cuit & Bread Co., director of C. Brewer &
& Fertilizer Co., Pahang Rubber Co., M.
Mclnerny, Hawaiian Canneries, Kauai Pine .Co., Bank of Hawaii, Hawaiian Telephone
apple Co., Hawaiian Sumatra Plantations, • Co., Molokai Ranch, Consolidated Amuse
etc., president of Bishop Insurance Agency. ment Co., Inter-Island Resorts. ,

DUDLEY C. LEWIS, Director. Part
ner, Lewis, Buck & Saunders, attorneys;
director of C. Brewer & Co. and Hawaiian
Airlines.
• U. J. RAINALTER, Director. Director
of American Factors, Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Hawaiian Telephone Co., H_ C. & D., Hono
lulu Paper Co., Home Insurance Co., Hono
lulu Star-Bulletin and Hilo Tribune-Her
ald, sugar plantations; secretary-treasurer
of Walker-Moody Construction. Qo.
H. M. RICHARDS, Director. Assistant
secretary, Castle & Cooke, director of sugar
plantations, Hawaiian Telephone Co., Ha
waiian Trust Co., Helemano Co., Home In

, HERMAN V. von HOLT, Director. Dir
ector of C. Brewer & Co., Bishop National
Bank, sugar plantations, Hawaiian Airlines,
O.R.&L.,. H. F. Wichman & Co.; president
of Hygienic Dairy and Security Investment
Co.; trustee of S. M. Damon Estate.

HEATON L. WRENN, Director. Part
ner, .Anderson, Wrenn & Jenks, attorneys;
director of pank of Hawaii, Cooke Trust
Co., C. Brewer & Co., sugar plantations,
Dillingham Bros., O.R.&L., Hawaiian Dred
ging Co., and other Dillingham firms.
RALPH B. JOHNSON, Vice president,
Secretary and Director. President, Molo
kai Electric Co., vice president, Molokai
Ranch Co.

HELCO’S SALES OF
SECURITIES, 1944-54
Here is the record, beginning with
the most recent sales:
March 1954: $6,000,000 of 3.45 per
cent bonds, maturing 1984.
Nov. 1953: $2,000,000 of common
stock sold at par.
Nov. 1952: $1,000,000 of common
stock sold at par.
1952: $4,000,000 of 3% per cent
bonds, maturing 1982.
Sept. 1951: $3,000,000 of 3% per cent
bonds, maturing 1981.
March- 1950: $1,000,000 of common
stock and $3,000,000 of 5 per cent cumu
lative preferred stock sold at par.
Aug. . 1948: $2,000,000 of common
stock and $1,000,000 of 5 per cent cumu
lative preferred stock sold at par.
1947: $5,000,000 of 3 per cent
bonds, maturing 1977.
1946: $2,000,000 of 3% per- cent
bonds, maturing 1970.
Oct. 1945: $3,000,000 of 4% per cent
cumulative preferred stock sold at par.
Feb. 1944: $5,000,000 of 3% per cent
bonds, maturing 1964.

Look, Dr. You! Maybe
Herezs A New Champ

Too Many Sponge At Hawaiian
Electric; Rate Hike Unjustified

A situation familiar to anyone
who’s been in China was described
in a dispatch from Formosa in the
Catholic Herald for Dec. 24. It
concerned Maryknoll Father Rich
ard E. Downey, a firm believer
in physical culture, who recently
went to Formosa to work among
the Hakka people there.

(from page 1)
who receive about $1,000 a month. They are the key per
sonnel on the management staff who really produce.
According to the company’s reports these heads of de
partments are not rewarded as the big title executives.
In 1949 they received $1,000 a month and in 1951, their
pay was the same, while Hicks and his vice presidents
- took big increases in salaries.—
This big overhead at Hawaiian Electric is in sharp
contrast to what is paid at the board of water supply
—whereexpandingservices-are-not-constantly-accompa
nied by pleas for rate increases. At the water board,
the assistant chief engineer gets $816.67 a month. The
manager of water sales receives $733.33 a month. The
mechanical engineer in charge of pumping draws
$816.67 a month. Various division heads draw about
$800 a month ____ ....
The board of water supply which has expanded
phenomenally with growing Honolulu has received
three rate increases from the 1930s—in 1933, 1947 and
1951. It is an example of a well-run public utility and
exposes the profiteering operations of a privately run
utility firm like Hawaiian Electric which takes huge
profits for top officials and big shareholders in wages
and dividends, at the public’s expense.
Philip E. Spalding;, chairman of the board, draws
for parttime services $833 a month. The board of di
rectors (see elsewhere in this issue for their names and
connections)- are paid $50 per meeting.

-------- AlthcnighJ;he_abQve_salary figures for 1954 were in
troduced as an exhibit by the company during the rate
increase hearing on Dec. 11 this month, the dailies have
not dealt with them. The names on the board of di
rectors of the firm who have influential connections,
even on a daily, explains why the dailies are treating
the company gingerly.

The public utilities commission must be impressed
by the consumers that the rate hike should not be
granted, and it is up to the consumers to do this.
The 11 per cent rate boost would go toward pay
ment of a majoi' expansion of the Hawaiian Electric
plant. This investment when paid for represents a huge
profit and the consumers should not be taxed for
profits of a private utility. firm. Such expenditures
should be retired over a long period of years and not
through a soak the public policy, while its top officials
soak up profits in a manner excelling the highest grade
sponge.
•
'

Season's Greetings

Among his personal belongings,
Father. Downey brought to Forr
mosa his heavy weight-lifting
paraphernalia, and that sight was
quite a surprise to the Formosans,
unused to seeing a missionary-take
any interest in heavy exercise.
But the biggest surprise was for
Father Downey. The Herald dis
patch reports as follows:
“Coming down the gangplank of
his ship, he turned and his eyes
almost popped out of his head.

NOW EVERYBODY’S exposing “Five Star General” Hilario C. Moncado of the Filipino Federation of America. Latest is official, from the
Philippines Government in answer to an inquiry by Roland Sagum
of the Honolulu Police. The official answer said Moncado’s boast of
leading a band of guerrillas is false, that he received no award from
the government, and his followers number 4,000 in the Philippines, in
stead of 6,000,000 as he claims. Here he is seen with Delegate Betty
Farrington. The RECORD has been exposing Moncado for the last six
years but the dailies got into the act only recently.

Stories of Ordeal In Local Waters
A Molokai father recently relat swimming a while, he began to
ed to a daily how he and his son find it difficult to keep above wa
swam for miles to reach shore af ter, and told his daughter that he
ter his boat sank as they were must soon give up—his heavy
returning . from Honolulu. He de boots would sink him. She en
scribed how he encouraged and- couraged him to persevere, and
helped his son in the 'trying or she would try and rid him of the
deal, and was instrumental in boots; she dove beneath him, and
after several attempts actually
leading him to shore.
After reading the item the REC succeeded in removing the heavy
boots,
which of course fitted very
ORD looked ill its “Looking Back
ward” file to see if there had been loosely. She dove again, and re
similar incidents and found the moved his thick woolen pants,
following, where another father whidh impeded his swimming, and
then assisted him in getting off
told the experience of a rescue.
“Passing along King Street last his pea-jacket. Thus Tightened, he
was
able to keep his head above
Wednesday, we noticed a gather
ing of natives, in the center of' water, until at length the vessel's
which was a middle aged man, boat came along and picked them
of rather a sickly aspect, and a up. Was not this a Hawaiian hero
young girl of some 16 to 18 years. ine?—Pacific Commercial Adver
Drawing near, we found it was one tiser, March 6, 1880.
of those who had been washed
Dividend payments'in 1954, ac
overboard from the 1 Waioli, on
Monday night, and the girl was cording to Business Week, are ex
his daughter. He was relating their pected- to reach the highest yearly
experience while overboard—about total on record: about $9.6 billion.
an hour and a half. When thrown As much as 55 per dent of cor
into the sea, the man had on heavy porate profits will probably be dis*seaboots and thick clothing. After tributed to stockholders.

“For following him was a skinny
little Chinese coolie woman bal
ancing all his ponderous weight
lifting equipment on her carrying
pole.”
p' ./1 i mi i
.
Maybe Dr. Richard You, or Rex
Raelle should look into, the pos
sibilities of importing a few Chi
nese women carriers for study to
find out what makes them so
strong, Perhaps a few. new cham
pions might be discovered—who
knows?
In the third quarter of 1954
-Douglas—Aircraft—Co—boosted—itsnet profits 174.5 per cent above
the similar 1953 period.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
*

DRY CLEANING

SUPER CLEANERS—Expert dry
cleaning; pickup, daily. Ph. 968305

*

FLOOR FINISHING

M. TAKAYAMA. Specialize in floor
sanding, refinishing. Phone 745554

*

. HOUSE MOVING

BUY AND SELL. Posting, repair
ing,raising. Phone 55848, . >

*

AUTOMOBILES

JOE HAMAMOTO. FOgDS—New
and Used Cars and Trucks. Hull- Dobbs of Hawaii, Bus. 95261,
Res. 705274
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Frank ly Speaking
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BY FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Peace Through Firmness

For More Family-Type Farms
Strangely there is concern among some
people in these islands that an effective
land distribution program would create
too many farms and surplus farm products.
Among them are agriculturalists.

Hawaii which largely depends on im
ports has a long way to go in becoming
self sufficient in farm products for local
use and exports. Occasionally, when the
Territory’s market is supposed to have a
surplus of garden produce, thousands of
families are going without the very product
supposed to be over-produced.
Distribution is a key factor and boost
ing the income of people so that all may
enjoy adequate food will step up distribu
tion.

Frank Serrao, while a land commis
sioner, mentioned the need of family-type
or backyard farms to supplement income.
Under Ingram Stainback’s administration
nothing came of it. But Serrao spoke about
this potential often enough to build up in
terest.
Hunger is something to worry about.
There are numerous families, too numer
ous, in the Territory who are receiving wel----- fare-assistance—which~provides at most
sub-standard living. There is actually no
need to worry about surpluses in a sane
and progressive world.
On the national scene Secretary of
Agriculture Benson is ruthlessly trying to
get rid of “troublesome surpluses” by cut
ting parity and knocking thousands of
farm families out of the market and off
their land. And there is hunger on a
national scale—although powdered. eggs,
wheat, dried milk, dehydrated potatoes and
other products are being stored away as
surplus.

In Hawaii, if there comes a time when
surplus piles up steadily, proper distribu
tion will take care of this problem. If there
is surplus after all are adequately fed, then
adjustment in the use of land can be un
dertaken.
The National Catholic Rural Life Con
ference resolved at its 32nd annual con
vention a few months ago in Davenport,
Iowa, on this very point:

“We observe and approve the trend
in our agriculture toward increased pro
duction both per acre and per person.
“At thte same time we regret to hear
from pvany^voices in thi®'CO«n.try> a’'grow
ing chorus of alarm over what is called
concern? Is misplaced! The rearmatter for
alarm is that the ‘surplus’ is no^recognize.4*
as' if great blessing and a rare opportunity.
W?
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“IHstead '.’of.we
should welcome them. Instead of worrying. abput PRDBUCING Surpluses,
tone concerned about distributing them..

. i^^rGrruKrco

Naming Kum's Successor Seen As Extra
Headache for Blaisdell As New Mayor

I see by the daily papers that the. Eisenhower
administration has pledged to press for peace in
1955 "through a policy of firmness based on miiitary and economic strength at home and a reli
able system of Allies abroad.”
-That sounds just fine Until yOU' analyze it.
I know of very few persons of reasonable sanity
who do not want peace. But what about this poli
cy of firmness? Does that mean we intend to
stand like the Rock of
Gibraltar even though
we take a position on a
given issue that is com
pletely wrong? Am I to
understand that the gov
ernment does not intend
to use the policy of give
and take in negotiations
with another nation?
Have we taken the mule
as our model?
And if this policy is
based on military and
economic strength, the
conclusion is inescapable
MR DAVIS
that when we - take a
stand, even if it be.wrong, we will.be prepared to
use our atom and hydrogen bombs as well as
our tremendous wealth and , war potential to back
our position. The conclusion ■ is'iheSCapable that
we do not intend to negotiate so long as we be
lieve ourselves militarily' and economically superi
or to our opponent'.

Undercurrents behind the ex ment, most conspicuously in ac
piration of Herbert Sum’s term tion that led to . the exit from,
as a civil service commissioner police service of Koger Marcotte,
and proposals to fill the vacancy himself a controversial figure.
may well build into one of the
In this case and in the firing
If We Had the Heavenly Quality
hottest fights in. City Hall, sources of Sherretz, Kum drew the wrath
This rigid position of never yielding might be
Of the newspapers and of Repub
there, said this week.
more meritorious if we had the heavenly quality
politicians looking for some
Latest name rumored to fill the lican
■ of being forever right. I hope it will not shock
vacancy is that, of Dr. K. C. Choy, thing tp„ useagainst. the Wilson
Washington too greatly to learn that at times we
optometrist of Wahiawa, but there administration. In 1951 this op
can be wrong and the other fellow right. A policy
position
built
up
into
a
series
of
are some who say that if Neal accusations and a prolonged in
of firmness in such instances is completely un
Blaisdell actually puts the name
tenable.
sparked by Republi
of Choy before the board, he may vestigation
Still another part of this program of peacebe asking for a fight from Demo can supervisors. But the investi
through-firmness is “a reliable system of Allies
gation
failed
to bear out any of
cratic supervisors who were the charges against
abroad.
” Just who are these reliable Allies? Chi
Kim and they
strongly pro-Wilson.
ang Kai-shek, kicked by the. Chinese people off
all but forgotten in the fol
Such opposition Would rise, ac were
the
mainlan
d to the comparatively little island
cording to reports,because of the lowing campaign.
—of—Formosa?~Syngmaii—Rhee/'dictator of “South
source ofDr. Choy’s support rathKorea' who wants to start fighting and killing this
er than from any great dislike of
very minute? Bloody-browed Franco of Spain who
the man, himself. His strongest
wept at the fall of his-benefactors, Hitler and Mus
backers are said to be elements,
solini? The colonial powers of Western Europe
some Democratic, who cam
who find it harder and harder to keep the yoke
(from page 1)
paigned for Mayor Wilson in the
of oppression about the peoples of Asia and Africa
past only to turn on him last cut for the swastika so he can do
who want independence and_the_right_to_shape—
_fall,_ assist__the__Easi—campaign-—the job~morequickly.
their own destinies?
against Wilson, and then push for
Carries Two More
Most of our “reliable Allies” seem to have
Blaisdell in the general election.
Certainly the young man who
this in common: they would not be on our side
Kum Was Target
sought one this week is no stranger
were it not for our economic aid and “guidance”
A more direct target of the cam to the symbol of “white Aryanism,”
in their internal affairs. Just how valuable is an
paign of these elements at that and the fascism that drove the
ally who has to be bribed to stay with you?
time was Herbert Kum, himself, world into a war that cost millions
Just One Afternoon ...
the man who now steps down of lives before it was crushed. He
But let us grant, for the sake of argument,
from the commission after serv has two more swastikas—one on
that the Eisenhower adminisratibn does intend
ing since 1949.
his arm and another larger symbol
sincerely to press fer a just peace in 1955. The
Thus it is expected that some on his chest. He wanted these two
danger would then be not on the international
of the Democratic supervisors may touched up and a slight addition
front but right in the Pentagon. _____
feel it improper and impolitic to to the new one—a number which
It is by now well known, throughout, the world
replace Kum with the choice of may or may not be significant.
that some of the biggest brass and most influen
his bitterest enemies and those
Neither was the tattoo artist a
tial members of Congress are itching for an ex
of Mayor Wilson.
stranger to the swastika. Shortly
cuse to fight China and put back Chiang KaiMayor-elect Blaisdell, reported after World War II, while working
shek as a puppet.
ly conscious of this situation, is on the Mainland, he had occasion
Recently the London Sunday Pictorial carried
said to have the name of Carl to work bn three such tattooed,
an article by Richard Crossman, star reporter who
Beck, Hawaiian Telephone per symbols, all on the bodies of Ger
travelled
all over the U. S. gathering stories for
sonnel man, ready to submit as a mans recently arrived in the coun
his newspaper. Crossman spoke of talking with
second choice.
try. Two swastikas bore the letters
one
of
the
key planners in the Pentagon.
Louis W. Fernandez of the “SS” tattooed close to them, leav
It was a lovely, cloudless afternoon, Crossman
W & F Plumbing Co. was another ing the artist the belief that they
wrote, and as he- looked across the Potomac
name considered earlier but’, re had been members of Hitler’s elite
gleaming peacefully in the sunshine, this high
portedly, dropped *on Republican SS troops.
U. S. military official said:
advice. Fernandez may, however,
The other had been a submarine
' “If the cowardly politicians would give us
receive an appointment to some officer, and he had a swastika with
our way for one afternoon like this and let us
other commission.
propellors. All three wanted their
use
atomic weapons in China, we could finish the
End of Era
swastikas hidden, and the artist
business. Just one afternoon . .
The stepping-down of Kum' did the job for the former SS men
from the commission after five by covering their swastikas with
Firmness To Restrain Warmongers
years of service marks the end of large
serpents—symbols many
Commented Crossman in the Sunday Picto
an era that saw some of the would consider highly suitable.
rial:" “I doubt whether anyone in the Kremlin,,
stormiest fights of C-C civil ser Some other device was used for
however much he may want to make the world
vice and also some of the great the former submariner
, .Communibt,‘■is■,crackpot en'6tigh“ty believe “that''he
f Eut ai^ricrthe ta^do'"shop there
est steps of
can
^fiiiish'the bufein'css’’'witfi■ Lh" ‘A-bomb.’” .
Often chairma^.£Und£^
®1'uwafe-^ome’shaking of heads. Why
1 The.'.most pathological desire.on.4he-partof
power - on the commission,"-Kum should the authorities, worry about
certain influential .perspns to rain, dpa^h aijd^de-;.
took active
iUSng of ■ the; "fear 'that the Pachucp marks
struction hjiqn'tjie', Chinesp,people, has .been ppted,,
D. Ransom, -f^h^pret^' ^SiJperson-7 might signify, membfer&fiip in some;
more
-‘than- once by.'such syndicated columnists
nel director/. thty.JQi^^uof ■, Mrs. " secret organization4-yet pay no;
as'DwJPea™^
We can all
Nesta Gallas, the e^osure of the attention to; the symbol of an or-i
he&groteful .Uihat * thus " far’ 'their ideas have not
imposter,. K,
AVarford,, and ? ganizationi ttbth secfetGand public,;
prevailed.
_
, ,.
others who had falsified apphca-?- which almost wrecked the democ-;
May the kdmiiiistrtftldh wdrk for -jJeace in .
tlori Information, and the stand- racies of the? ^world^ H
1955.JBut tefous,wetecoin^^
ardizaion of personnel practices on
And news from Wd^t Germany
in our petition,4et'£vfirsb;>e
thht-WiS^bpjjhv:.^
a >Territoryrwide’basils. i . ’'
of rising antl-semitistn indicates
And-Jet’s keep. our?reah firmness 0. restrain thOM,:”
Inevitably he became ''involved that even formal German Nazism’
in responsible positions-who want■ war n^
.
in fights-with the'police depart- is far from dead.

Swastika Tattoo
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